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The internet comes with an overload of informa!on. Though this is a benefit to most

teachers and students, internet has a dark side.

Photoshop shows you pictures of things that didn’t actually happen, websites have

ar!cles with fake content, and amateur journalists invent impressive sta!s!cs that are

actually a hoax. On the internet, anything may look real, but it isn’t. Think twice

before you cite.

In this fake news guide, I’ll show you how you can teach your students fact checking
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and much more. Here’s what you’ll learn in this guide:

Dangers of fake news

How to spot fake news - 10 Fact checking !ps for students

Fake news lesson resources

Fact checking websites

Trustworthy resources for students

Fake news generator tools

Before you start reading, it’s important to know the defini!on of fake news.

What is fake news?

Fake news is defined as news stories that are false. The story is fabricated and there

are no verifiable facts, sources or quotes.

Fake news can be propaganda that is inten!onally designed to mislead the reader, or

may be designed as “clickbait” wri"en for economic incen!ves. Think about

adver!sements, or writers that profit on the number of people who click on their

story.



The Dangers of fake news

Fake news stories comes with many disadvantages. Just how harmful are li"le lies? A

li"le bit of fake news is nothing new, right?

Wrong. The ability to distort reality has taken an exponen!al leap forward with this

new trend: “deep fake” technology.

It’s possible to create audio and video of real people saying and doing things they

never said or did. Deep fakes are more realis!c and resistant to detec!on.

When teaching your students about fake news, it’s very important that your students

know the disadvantages of them.

1. Fake statements can influence business

Falsly created videos show events that have never happened. They can show people

saying, with the authen!c ring of their own voices, things they never said. Fake

statements by CEO’s or banking officials could throw the financial markets into abyss.



2. Fake news can influence poli!cs

A fake ar!cle such as “BREAKING: Pope Francis Backed Trump…” can leave a huge

impact on poli!cs and elec!ons. These ar!cles influence certain groups of people or

people that look up to persons in their life. Pope Francis is one of the biggest

influencers when it comes to the Catholic Church. So, if he backs a certain poli!cian…

3. Fake mul!media can ruin personal lives

Photoshopped images of two people mee!ng, in!mate scenes, and much more will

ruin a person’s personal life. People start judging without checking the facts or the

source.

4. Fake news feeds a conversa!on

Some!mes, fake news spreads like rumors or gossip. People will believe and share

anything they find engaging, or that reinforces their beliefs. On top of that, juicy, fake

news feeds a conversa!on and creates equality between people with the same

opinions. A li"le bit strange, but so true. It connects people and creates communi!es.

https://www.cbsnews.com/video/fake-news-impact-on-politics/


How to spot fake news - 10 Fact checking !ps for
students

If you want your students to state the right ar!cles, you should teach them how to

fact-check their resources. With this checklist, students can dis!nguish trustworthy

resources from fake news.

Here’s a li"le !p already: The most important step towards teaching your students

fact checking is to make them aware that everyone can create content. Yes, even

themselves. It’s a good idea for students to start blogging as well on a classroom blog

that is curated by the teacher.

1. Check the headline

If the headline uses excessive punctua!on or capital le"ers, it might be a good thing

to dig a li"le deeper. It’s screaming for your student’s a"en!on. It looks like a trap.

But are your students clever enough to read between the lines? If the headline

makes a claim about containing a secret or telling you something that “the media”

doesn’t want you to know, your students' alarm bell should be going crazy. These

two “headline traps” could indicate fake news. It’s just like receiving an email with a

subject like that. It would go straight to the spam inbox.

2. Use Google images

Google’s image search tool can be used to fact check and research images. Check

out this video to find out how to dis!nguish real images versus fake images.



How to Use Google Reverse Image Search to Fact Check I…

3. Ques!on the publisher/ author

Students use Google to find informa!on on certain topics. Most of the !me they just

click on the first result that appears in Google without looking at the link. Train your

students to ques!on the reliability of the publisher before using the informa!on from

a website.

Look for credibility in the ar!cles. This can be the “about us” page on a website, or

students can look for the author bio in the ar!cle. If the author’s background is

unknown or if the webpage is wri"en by an author without a biography linked to it,

you could prohibit students to use the source.

4. Easy sharing

Is the resource easy to share? Take a meme for example. They get shared a lot, but

the content isn’t reliable at all. It’s created by a random person with a random opinion

with or without checking the facts. Most memes are biased, but you can make use of

them. For example: use a meme to spark a discussion in your classroom.

5. Encounter

How did you bump into this resource? Was it promoted on a website? Was it

adver!sed in Google? Did it show up in a social media feed? Was it sent to you by
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someone you know? If it was adver!sed, the resource is less reliable than content

that reaches Google’s top pages without adver!sing.

Ask yourself what the purpose of the document is and why it was produced.

Some!mes it’s very easy to dis!nguish spam and promo!on from real facts and

neutral informa!on. If the page is a mask for adver!sing the informa!on might be

biased.

6. Links

Does the example link to or cite a variety of sources, including official and expert

sources? Does the informa!on this example provides appear in reports from news

websites?

7. Domain authority

Check the domain of the ar!cle. What ins!tu!on publishes this document? Students

can use Google Advanced Search to narrow down their search by omi$ng specific

words or searching exact websites. For instance, they can enter “.gov” or “.edu” in the

box that asks for site or domain. It will limit their search results to just government or

university-owned websites.

8. Up-to-date

If you come across a page with a large amount of broken links, this post isn’t up to

date, so neither will be the informa!on on it probably. Students also need to check

the date. Informa!on in a post from 3 years ago may not have much of an impact

anymore. Who knows what new things could have happened by now that makes the

content completely irrelevant.

9. Check more sources

It’s always be"er to check 2 or more sources to verify informa!on. The more

resources state the same facts, the more likeable it is the informa!on is true.

10. Emo!onal stage

https://www.google.com/advanced_search


If students are intensely hoping that the informa!on turns out to be true or false, it

might be not the right emo!onal stage to start from. Students have to ask

themselves if their emo!onal stage is biased.

Fake news lesson resources

1. Fake news checklist

I’ve put these !ps in a fake news lesson plan for your students. It’s an interac!ve

checklist, students can use for fact-checking their resources when wri!ng a report or

doing a review. They have to ask themselves 10 ques!ons for fake news detec!on.

Click here or on the image below. Just share the link with your students and they can

start fact-checking resources right away.

https://www.bookwidgets.com/play/AGB2AA


Click to open

2. Fake news worksheet

I also created a worksheet you can use in your lessons about fake news. It’s based

on this great lesson plan of ToughtCo and is intended for grades 9 to 12. The

worksheet covers two complete class periods and includes a real news versus a fake

news example.

You can share the link of the worksheet below, but don’t forget to check the website

and take a look at the objec!ves of this lesson.

https://www.bookwidgets.com/play/AGB2AA
https://www.bookwidgets.com/play/AGB2AA
https://www.bookwidgets.com/play/9GCDHQ
https://www.thoughtco.com/identify-satire-as-fake-news-lesson-4115986


Click to open

Pro Tip: If you create a free account on BookWidgets, students can submit the

worksheet to you and you can grade it.

3. Fake news: miscellaneous

For more free fake news lesson plans, you should check out these resources.

3 Fast free lesson plans to fight fake news by Vicky Davis

How false news can spread by TedEd

Real or fake infographic poster by ISTE

Real or fake news - Kahoot quiz

https://www.bookwidgets.com/play/9GCDHQ
https://www.bookwidgets.com/play/9GCDHQ
https://www.bookwidgets.com/
https://www.coolcatteacher.com/3-fast-free-lesson-plans-fight-fake-news/
https://ed.ted.com/lessons/how-false-news-can-spread-noah-tavlin
https://www.iste.org/explore/articleDetail?articleid=2093&category=Digital-and-media-literacy&article=Today%27s+news:+Real+or+fake%3F+%5BInfographic%5D
https://play.kahoot.it/#/k/64c69e92-f024-443e-aefc-539dfd1226b4


Fact checking websites

It’s hard to dis!nguish real news from fake news, even for me. What follows are a

few fact checking tools that might help you and your students with finding out the

truth about certain ar!cles.

1. Poli!fact

Poli!Fact is a fact-checking website that focuses on statements and claims made in

the poli!cal landscape of the US. There’s also a global edi!on of the site that tackles

stories from other parts of the world.

The fact checking website has a Truth-o-Meter, which assesses the level of truth in a

statement. It also has an affiliated app called Poli!Truth that aims to test your poli!cal

knowledge and suscep!bility to fake news.

2. FactCheck.org

FactCheck.org is a fact-checking website with an established history of journalis!c

severity. On top of that, FactCheck is one of the partners Facebook has recruited to

https://www.politifact.com/
https://www.politifact.com/truth-o-meter/statements/
https://www.factcheck.org/


combat viral fake news.

The website focusses primarily on US poli!cs. The site regularly obelises poli!cian

claims and viral fake news, and it lets users submit their own ques!ons to the

website.

3. AllSides

This website isn’t a fact checking website, but something else that can be of use.

AllSides curates stories from right, centered and le%-leaning media so that student-

readers can compare how bias influences repor!ng on topics.

Trustworthy resources for students

Though fact-checking webistes are a big help, it’s even easier to just give your

student websites that are known for their trustworthy content. Here are some good

websites:

1. Newsela

https://www.allsides.com/unbiased-balanced-news
https://newsela.com/


This website builds reading comprehension through leveled ar!cles, real-!me

assessments and ac!onable insights. Students can read ar!cles at their own pace.

Newsela offers ar!cles from world class news publica!ons in 5 adap!ve reading

levels. You can also unlock progress with embedded assessments like quizzes. The

website focuses on science, social studies and current events.

2. The learning network

This is the New York Times blog for students. They offer classroom resources (from

lesson plans and wri!ng prompts to news quizzes, student contests and more). All

the resources are based on the ar!cles, essays, photos, videos and graphics

published on NYTimes.com.

3. Scholas!c News

Primary teachers rely on Scholas!c’s ar!cles and lesson resources to engage their

students, build nonfic!on-reading skills, and increase content-area knowledge.

Fake news generator tools

https://www.nytimes.com/section/learning
https://scholasticnews.scholastic.com/


As a wri!ng exercise on fake news, you could let your students write their own fake

news ar!cle. Let your students use the checklist in reverse to create the world’s best

fake news.

Here are some tools you can use for your newspaper ac!vity for the classroom:

1. Fake newspaper generator tool

This website lets you create a your own fake newspaper and in it: an ar!cle with a

catchy headline. The result is a snippet out of your newspaper.

2. Online newspaper generator

This fake newspaper generator works just like the one above. Add the newspaper

name, a headline, the author’s name, a picture of yourself and the ar!cle text. You’ll

get an image that looks like a real newspaper ar!cle.

3. Breaking News generator

Create a breaking news image that looks real. Choose your own news channel,

headline, descrip!on, date, place and background image.

That’s it for this classroom guide about fake news. I hope you’ve learned some new

things here, and I hope your students are now real “fake news detec!ves”. Note that

both fake news lesson plans are made with BookWidgets. If you want to make your

own digital lessons, you can create a free account here:

Create My Own Exercise NowCreate My Own Exercise Now

https://www.bookwidgets.com/a/widgets
https://www.fodey.com/generators/newspaper/snippet.asp
https://www.homemade-gifts-made-easy.com/newspaper-generator.html
http://www.classtools.net/breakingnews/
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